WSU President’s Employee Excellence Award
2021-2022 Academic Year Nomination Form

Nominee

Name

Title and dept.

Work address  (Campus mail code or off-campus mailing address)

Telephone

☐ Classified staff

☐ Administrative professional

☐ Everett

☐ Global Campus

☐ Pullman

☐ Spokane

☐ Tri-Cities

☐ Vancouver

This form must accompany your nomination. In 500 words or less, describe the employee's outstanding contributions to WSU. Give specific examples when applicable. Please attach a minimum of three additional supporting documents or endorsements with this nomination.

In Section 1, in 500 words or less, please describe the quality of the nominee's work, including creative and innovative problem solving, efficiency, and productivity. In Section 2, in 500 words or less, please describe the nominee's contribution to an improved work environment, including working relationships and courteous and positive service.

Although the award is based primarily on University service, truly outstanding contributions to the broader community which reflect credit on WSU may be considered and can be described here. This form serves as the cover for the nomination.

Nominated by

Name

Title and dept.

Address  (Campus mail code or off-campus mailing address)

Telephone

Submit this form to Emily Green (ewgreen@wsu.edu or 442N French Administration Building, Pullman, WA 99164-1041) by Tuesday, November 30, at 5:00pm.